Request for funds to maintain existing HazMat Teams

Georgia’s Hazardous Material Teams provides emergency service to local and regional areas in a coordinated effort, with all resources, to contain and neutralize, or minimize the disastrous effects of an accident involving hazardous materials. An emergency or disaster could result from hazardous and radiological materials being released into the environment. And these teams are to be equipped and properly trained for response.

The (applicant HAZMAT Team Region/County Name) HazMat was formed in (YEAR) and consists of the (following counties). (Task force Team Number/Agency) has (NUMBER) of active members, serving (NAME of COUNTIES WITHIN REGION). (HazMat Team complete region number/Agency) is seeking $(TOTAL) to funding this exist HazMat Program. Funds will be used as follows:

1. (Describe activity and cost new line for each item)
2. (Describe equipment and cost new line for each item)